BEST Presidents' Meeting, Bucharest 2008

Bucharest, Romania – November 6th, 2008 – Board of European Students of Technology, an international student’s organisation, gathers for their XIVth Presidents' Meeting.

Nov. 4, 2008 - PRLog -- Bucharest, Romania – Board of European Students of Technology, an international student’s organisation, gathers for their XIVth Presidents' Meeting.

BEST (short from Board of European Students of Technology), is a constantly growing non-profit and non-political organisation. 79 Local BEST Groups in 30 countries are creating a growing, well organised, powerful, young and innovative student network.

Twice a year, the organisation gathers presidents from all local BEST groups and members from international teams to work and share knowledge, improving the organisation. One of these meetings is President’s Meeting. From big cities like Paris or Madrid to little ones, such as Maribor and many others, BEST joins friends, engineers-to-be, and the PM is their way of keeping in touch.

This edition, we have Adobe, ING, Schlumberger, Opera Software, Continental, Veolia Water, BRD, Air Liquide, Airbus, Vestas, GMV, Alcatel-Lucent and Whirlpool as partners for the event.

The first day of the Presidents' Meeting, BEST organises an Official Opening Day, where partners make workshops, meet and discuss with students from all over Europe.

For more information, contact the President of our International Board:

Tim Govaert
tim.govaert@BEST.eu.org
Tel: +32 498 137940

###

BEST, Board of European Students of Technology is a constantly growing non-profit and non-political organisation.

Our priority is to offer high quality services for students all over Europe.
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